Signature verification is defined as one of the biometric identification method using a person's signature characteristics. The task of verifying the genuineness of a person signature is a complex problem due to the inconsistencies in the person signatures such as slant, strokes, alignment, etc. Too many features may decrease the False Rejection Rate (FRR) but also increases the False Acceptance Rate (FAR). A low value of FAR and FRR are required to obtain accurate verification result. There is a need to select the best features set of the signatures attributes among them. A combination of the current global features with four new features will be proposed such as horizontal distance, vertical distance, hypotenuse distance and angle. However, the value of FAR may increase if too many features are used which result a slow verification performance. In order to select the best features, the difference between the mean of the standard deviation ratio of each feature will be used. The main objective is to increase the accuracy of verification rate. This can be determined using best features set selected during the features selection process. A selection of signature set with strong feature sets will be used as a control parameter. The parameter is then used to validate the results.
INTRODUCTION
Biometrics refers to automated techniques of recognizing an individual based on physiological or behavioral characteristic. To obtain data on a physiological biometric trait, some part of the human body is measured, such as fingerprint, face, retina or palm print. On the other hand, to obtain data on a behavioral biometric trait, a person's resulting action is measured such as his/her signature [1] . Since the biometric identifiers are inherent to an individual, it is difficult to be modified, shared or forgotten. Therefore, a strong and reasonable linkage between a person and his/her identity is formed from these biometric traits.
The subject of interest in this research is signature verification. Signature verification is defined as a biometric identification method using the characteristics of a person's signature. Signature verification is dissimilar from word character identification; a signature is regularly illegible, and it is often a representation with several particular curves [2] that correspond to the writing style of the person. Basically, a signature is just a unique case of handwriting, and regularly is just a symbol [3] . Therefore, it is essential to deal with a signature as a complete image that signifies a particular writing style and not as a compilation of letters and words. And because each individual often have an inimitable handwritten signature, a person's identity can be validated easily by referring to their signatures and writing style [4] . There are basically two types of system in signature verification; off-line system (use static features -the signature image) and on-line system (use dynamic features -time series data). Signatures taken by using pressure-sensitive tablets in order to extract information about that signature such as pressure applied on pen, speed of writing of the signature, etc. is defined as online signature verification. On the other hand, an offline method uses a simpler technique where data of the signature is captured by using an optical scanner [5] . However, offline signature verification is more difficult than online since the number of information presented is limited as dynamic information is not available.
RELATED WORK
Feature selection method is commonly used to select the best features from the large number of input features set. This consequently increases the performance of the verification system. Several features selection method for signature verification is briefly explained in this paper.
In [6] , they proposed a method to find the effectiveness of some frequently used global features in offline signature verification. The sample size of 15 extracted global features of offline signatures is altered and varied using a wrapper method. Hence, the best features for different type of datasets were obtained. Results show that a recognition rate of 94% with 6% of FRR and 0% of FAR value was achieved. However, the wrapper method has some disadvantages as it needs a specific dataset in order to function properly, and it also lacks generality.
The work of [7] aim to obtain a compact set of features from a writer-independent offline signature verification. These features were derived from the surroundedness features extracted. An evaluation using different feature selection methods were performed in order to get the compact set of features. From the results obtained, their proposed features achieved an accuracy of 91.67% with a percentage value of 8.33% for both FAR and FRR by using CEDAR signature database, whereby for GPDS corpus, 86.65% of accuracy with FAR and FRR value of 13.76% each was attained. A plan for new features set and usage of other classifiers could definitely be a future scope for this proposed method.
A new approach for features selection was proposed by [8] for writer-independent offline signature verification system. The proposed approach involved combination of multiple feature extraction, dichotomy transformation and boosting feature selection (BFS). From the combination, a system with numerous users and a limited number of reference signatures was produced. Results show that the proposed approach was a success, where a single reference signature per writer was allowed for verification purposes. For future research purpose, a broader range of feature extraction techniques, resolutions and data sets will be inserted for measuring the performance of this method.
An approach for online feature set selection phase was proposed by [9] by implementing the selection method of deterioration variables based on Mallows Cp criterion. In which case, best feature subsets of different dimensions will be identified for every user. Then, the best subset that have Cp value nearest to p (number of regression coefficient) were selected. Lastly, in order to validate the elimination of the remaining features from the preliminary feature set, general features between best feature subsets will be checked. By using this approach, the usage of feature set for a certain user can be lessen before verifying their signature. The focus of their future work will be the ability to choose larger feature set by using the proposed selection method.
On the other hand, in a research conducted by [10] , they proposed a new decision making technique that can be applied on multiple-sets of features (MSF) for automatic signature verification. For this purpose, the similarity between the input signatures and the reference ones was measured by using a distance measure (DM). Later, Euclidean distance was then used for measuring the accuracy of the system. With MSF, overall performance of the system had shown better results where the best feature set that could not be recovered by other method can be successfully captured by this method.
In a different study by [11] , they also applied the same method in [10] for decision making technique which is the Multi-Sets of Features (MSF), that provides better forgery detection than best feature set (bfs). Results show that a greater achievement than that acquired by using the bfs was reached. Besides, some lost effectiveness was also recovered by the proposed method.
In conclusion, this features selection method can be categorized as a good method in determining the best features set for signature verification. In this research, four new features are proposed for features enrichment. So, by using the features selection method, we can determine whether the proposed features are appropriate or inappropiate for signature verification.
DATABASE
For our research, we use the Grupo de Senales (GPDS-960) database. This database consist a total of 23049 genuine and 28800 forgeries signatures obtained from 960 individuals. For each person, 24 genuine signatures and 30 forgeries signatures were stored. To retrieve genuine signatures, each person signed a form of 24 different sizes of boxes in just one session. To obtain the forgeries signatures, 1920 individuals were involved. Each person filled up 15 boxes of a given 5 genuine signatures that randomly chosen, where those signatures needed to be imitated three times each. Since the forgers are not an expert, they may take as much time as needed to imitate the signatures [12] . In this paper, only 200 dataset will be used which consist of 100 genuine signatures and 100 forgeries. These dataset was obtained from 10 different persons, where each person produces 10 genuine signatures and 10 forgeries.
SIGNATURE VERIFICATION

Feature Extraction
Features extraction can be defined as the characteristics of signature that are derived from that signature itself. These extracted features play an important role in developing the robust system as all other phases are based on these features.
Global Feature
A global feature is a feature extracted from the whole signature [13] . Based on the style of the signature, different types of global features are extracted. Figure  1 shows global features found in literatures:
i. Signature area: amount of pixels which belong to the signature ii.
Signature height to width ratio (Aspect ratio):
divide signature height to signature width iii.
Orientation: orientation of signature so that the image is positioned in line with the x-axis iv.
Pure width: width of the image after removal of horizontal blank spaces v.
Pure height: height of the signature after removing the vertical blank spaces vi.
Maximum horizontal histogram: the row with the maximum value vii.
Maximum vertical histogram: the column with the maximum value viii.
Image area: number of white (foreground) pixels in the signature image ix.
Number of objects: number of objects counted in the signature image 
New Proposed Feature
Four new features are proposed in this paper, as shown in Figure 2 ; Horizontal distance, Vertical distance, Hipotenuse distance, and Angle. The idea to propose these new features was derived from the center of gravity (COG). From Figure 2 , the COG of signature image is shown by the cross point of the two dotted lines. From previous researchers, they stated that every person's signature has a unique COG. Therefore, we conclude that these new features have the potential to be selected as strong features that might increase the accuracy of signature verification.
i. Horizontal distance: extracted from MHP and COG. It is the distance between the last horizontal point from gravity center of signature image ii.
Vertical distance: extracted from MVP and COG. It is the distance between the first vertical point from gravity center of signature image iii.
Hipotenuse distance: the distance between MHP and MVP iv.
Angle: the angle between the line created by joining the two centers of gravity and the horizontal axis 
Best Feature Selection
Based on [14] , we know that a large number of features may decrease the value of FRR (overall amount of genuine signatures discarded by the system) but at the same time it will increase the value of FAR (number of forged signatures accepted by the system). However, little work has been done in measuring the consistency of these features. This consistency measurement is important to determine the effectiveness of the system. In order to measure the consistencies of these features, there is a need to select the best features set among them. Hence, a difference between mean to standard deviation ratio of each feature from the genuine feature vector and the forgeries features vector set is proposed.
Where, D = difference between mean/standard deviation ratio Mg/STDg = mean/standard deviation ratio of genuine signatures Mf/STDf = mean/standard deviation ratio of forgery signatures By applying the proposed best features selection method, the best features sets among the 13 proposed features will be selected and used in verification process later. The selected features will help to improve the performance of signature verification rate. This features selection method which calculated using combinations of mean and standard deviation were used in the past for online signature verification. However, there was no research regarding offline signature verification that implements this kind of technique. Hence, by using the same technique, this research is conducted to select the best features in offline signature verification.
RESULT
In the equation above, the features with large value of mean/standard-deviation difference as compared to others were taken as best features selection. In order to choose between the best of them, we choose six features that have greater D than the others, as shown in Table 1 . During verification process, the test signature is compared to all the reference set signatures, resulting in a range of dissimilarity values. If the dissimilarity value is below a certain threshold value, the signature is detected as genuine, otherwise forgery.
A comparative study between existing techniques and proposed method is shown through Table 2 , which shows combination of features, with variation of methods used and the accuracy of verification techniques. 
DISCUSSION
Based on the results, it shows that six features; aspect ratio, pure height, max. horizontal histogram, horizontal distance, vertical distance, hipotenuse distance have greater D than the other seven features. For the achievement, three out of four of the proposed new features were included as best features selection which are horizontal distance, vertical distance and also hipotenuse distance. This proposed method was compared with the other seven previous researches that do not apply the best features selection method. The comparison was done in order to show the accuracy of verification result by using features selection method and non-feature selection method. By referring to the comparison made, results show that the proposed method gives 87.5% of accuracy by the selected features considered in verification process which also make it as the highest accuracy achievement among the other methods.
CONCLUSION
This paper presented a method for selecting the best features for offline signature verification by using difference between mean to standard deviation. Altogether 13 features including four new proposed features have been tested and as a result, six of them were selected as best features together with three new proposed features. As conclusion, the method of selecting the best features among a huge features will help to improve the performance of signature verification. For future work, a broader range of data sets and feature extraction techniques will be added for measuring the performance of this method.
